pastor who performs a same-sex marriage. In
addi=on the same pastor is expelled from the
denomina=on if he or she is convicted a
second =me of performing a same-sex
wedding. The only "oﬀense" a pastor can
commit that carries a mandatory penalty is

May 2021

Where Have We Been and
Where are We Headed?
The 2019 Special Session of General
Conference passed legisla=on which has
been of concern for many people. In the
interest of being current for our newsleFer,
we requested an update from Bishop
Bickerton who referred us to Rev. Tim Riss,
who was a delegate to the General
Conference. We asked him what happened
and what responses are being made. We are
sharing with you the very helpful and caring
response which we received from Tim
What happened" is a rather long story,
because it goes back to the late 1960s when
"gay libera=on" groups began addressing
religious ins=tu=ons. An oﬃcial body of the
UMC reported back a fairly moderate-toliberal (for that day) report that mo=vated
conserva=ve people to propose adding a
sentence to The Discipline. A lay delegate
from Texas arose and moved that we add this
language to The Discipline: "we do not
condone the prac=ce of homosexuality and
consider this prac=ce incompa=ble with
Chris=an doctrine." With one amendment,
this statement entered The Discipline. Since
then, the General Conference has added
more discriminatory language to The
Discipline almost every four years. In 2019,
the crowning achievement of conserva=ve
forces has been to require the mandatory
suspension without salary for one year of a

pastor oﬃcia=ng at a same-sex wedding.
Murder and other crimes do not require a
mandatory penalty. Thankfully, we're in a
period now where this and other
discriminatory language is not being
enforced!
The ﬁrst thing you can say in an update is
that General Conference is the only body that
can speak for General Conference. Everything
anyone else says is specula=on un=l we get
together and actually vote on something. In
other words, there is no progress on any
issue like this un=l General Conference
convenes. And then, obviously, we've had
retrogress at every General Conference for 40
years.
But there are
people who are
trying to bring
about change.
Perhaps the
most signiﬁcant
thing happening
is the proposal
from some
African,
European, and
Filipino leaders
to create
"regions" in United Methodism. It is called
the Christmas Covenant. The thought is that
diﬀerent regions have diﬀerent contexts,
diﬀerent cultures, and diﬀerent
opportuni=es, so that they should have
freedom to address those contexts, cultures,

and opportuni=es in the way they know best.
In par=cular, many people hope that the
legisla=on from the Christmas Covenant will
make it possible for the United States to be
more fully inclusive. The drawback, of course,
is that other regions would be allowed to be
as exclusive as they want. For some people,
this is not a solu=on.It is not possible to
forecast how General Conference will react to
the Christmas Covenant.
Another thing we are wondering about is
whether General Conference will change the
policies around LGBTQIA people if, as seems
likely, signiﬁcant numbers of conserva=ve
Methodists form a new denomina=on. It will
certainly =p the scales in the USA, where a
signiﬁcant majority of delegates are in favor
of inclusion. However, it looks like most of
the conserva=ve Methodists from overseas
will not leave. If many USA members and
churches leave, the number of American
delegates will be cut back by the formula that
we use for determining how many delegates
an annual conference may send. Meanwhile,
African churches con=nue to grow at an
astonishing rate, and most of them are not in
favor of inclusion.
There are some progressive United
Methodists who are forming a new
denomina=on called the Libera=on
Methodist Connec=on. Will that draw
strength away from the pro-inclusion side at

the General Conference session? It is hard to
say.
You have probably heard about the Protocol
of Reconcilia=on and Grace through
Separa=on (there is also a useful FAQ
document related to this). This Protocol and
the legisla=on that has been crabed to
implement it will not directly aﬀect the
General Conference's posi=on on inclusion of
LGBTQIA people. It basically suspends the
procedures that we use to punish people
who disobey the policies set by General
Conference un=l conserva=ve and
progressive people and churches separate
from The United Methodist Church. The
suspension would be lifted when the first
post-separa=on UMC General Conference
meets. I don't think anyone can predict with
certainty what that post-separa=on
conference would look like or even when it
would meet.
People are preparing for another General
Conference, which may meet in the late
summer of 2022. Everything will be "on the
table" then, and the people who are
responsible for secng the policy of the UMC
will do so before the mee=ng is over. Let's
pray that God's will will be done and that the
harm that is being done to all sorts of people
will be ended.

Take a deep breath and on a lighter
note…

Words from Pastor Jenn
Rumor has it this is the special pet edi=on of
The Wider Circle Times. I’ll say, I’ve spent a
liFle more =me this year than most
retrea=ng into the loving paws of two
ridiculous dogs. In fact, I’m wri=ng this with a
dog on my lap – I’m using her as a computer
stand. Let’s face it, to get through this year
has required every tool we could bring out of
the tool kit.
The great thing about a dog is the

uncondi=onal nature of their love. That’s
always been true, of course, but it has a
diﬀerent resonance right now. Between the
veneer of nice being ripped oﬀ of the body
poli=c, the way we’ve all gone a liFle
squirrely in isola=on, and the social pressure
to be morally right about everything without
an opportunity to learn by being wrong,
there is a lot of need for uncondi=onal love.

I’m sure someone would make an
analogy here about how caring for our
animals is similar to how God cares for us. I’m
not sure how I feel about that, but I am sure
that I thank God for the simple love of my
dogs, and the way that caring for them oben
shakes me out of head space and into heart
space.
We have all sorts of places where our
aFen=on is vital: racism and climate change;
caring for the social and spiritual health of
our friends and neighbors as we enter our
second Covid summer; redeﬁning educa=on
for a genera=on that has been derailed. Our
pets can’t help us ﬁx those problems, unless
your pets are way smarter than mine.
However, they can remind us that at the
heart of all these Really Big Things is God’s
biggest thing of all: love. Unques=oning,
unwavering love.

Manny, neighbor dog who
adopted Bialy family
Lyla Laffin with
Adelia

There is great solace in how dogs (I’m
a dog person, all the way) keep it simple. I
can overthink preFy much anything. If there
were awards for overthinking I would be a
repeat winner. My dogs cut out the
complexity. Hold me. Love me. Play with me.
I’ll bark at you relentlessly when you are too
busy thinking to go to bed.
Never too many cats for John Batouchka

New Paltz UMC First Quarter 2021
Finance Report
In January the Administra=ve Council
approved a deﬁcit budget for the year. The
budget was approved before the pledge
campaign. It was hoped that it would
balance out aber the pledges were received
and totaled. Although reduced from
previous years, the budget includes
an=cipated revenue from Black Diamond
Dinner, “crea=ve” fundraisers (currently
District CookBook purchases) and building
usage with the expecta=on that we could
soon move to a limited opening. However
COVID and the NYAC s=ll maintain certain
cri=cal protocols for in person ac=vi=es. The
budget is truly “bare bones”, made up mainly
by payroll, u=li=es and insurance. The only
item in the budget that can be reduced or
eliminated is the money given to the Trustees
for maintenance.
The opera=ng account had a surplus for the
ﬁrst three months of 2021 because the three
planned gibs the church has (the
Endowment, the Quick Estate and the Meyer
Trust) all make their annual payments in
January. Without those receipts the church
checking account would have been in deﬁcit
by $2,000. The deﬁcit would have been
greater, however only 27% of the
appor=onments that were due were paid in
the ﬁrst quarter. NPUMC is reques=ng a
second Payroll Protec=on Plan grant/loan.
We received one in 2020.
In the ﬁrst quarter the church received 67%
of the pledge and “plate” giving es=mated in
the budget. Un=l such =me that we can do in
person events and dinners, the funding of
church opera=ons will con=nue to be short.
“Crea=ve fundraising” can help reduce this
deﬁcit. Again, if you made a commitment
please try to keep it current. If you were not

able to make a commitment, any giving is
appreciated. Another way
you can support the
ﬁnances of the church is
to adopt a budget line for
a month or months or the
year. Lines which can
easily be adopted –
church phone, internet,
oﬃce
copier. You could pay for
the yearly maintenance of
the elevator or adopt a
furnace and pay for the
yearly maintenance on one
of them. Does it seem
strange – no – it is being a
good steward of what we
have. Let Dan or Margaret know if this
speaks to you and you can be an adop=ve
friend of the light on Main and Grove.
It is crucial to make payroll and u=lity
payments each month. Over the last several
years NPUMC’s opera=ng/general budget
was met/exceeded because of commitments,
fundraising and endowment gibs. Certainly
the pandemic has been a driving reason for
this current deﬁcit. In addi=on through
death we lost the commitments of long =me
givers. We will be re-evalua=ng our giving
each month and may have to request some
addi=onal giving plans.
Our OnLine Giving via VANCO which began in
late February 2021 con=nues to grow and
become a resource for addi=onal giving from
those who are worshipping with us via
facebook, those who are watching our
weekly hymn-a-long, those who are listening
to our monthly Taize. Several of you have
started to give regularly via OnLine Giving.
Here is the site:
Online Giving - New Paltz United Methodist
Church (newpaltzumc.org). You can set up

recurring op=ons. This makes it easier for you

to keep your commitment current.

Through these ﬁnancial concerns – I keep
remembering what Fran Hasbrouck
con=nually said – “God will provide”. Yes,
God will provide if we help ourselves through
this cri=cal period – remembering we as
United Methodists – are called to the ﬁve
vows we made – “As members of this
congrega=on, will you faithfully par=cipate in
its ministries by your prayers, your presence,
your gibs, your service and your witness?”
Yes, I will and I hope you will too. Amen.

Charley & Lady Lettice
Bialy

Steph and Hurley

With Prayers,
Finance CommiFee

Karen Monk & cows

Deborah Moore & Sweet Pea

Willow & Emilius

Sake & Bella Bean
Kali & Lacey

Bear and Scott

Margaret & Lee’s vultures

Mario & Bacci Roth

Weiss old owl

Flies and Stench are Why We Built
Our Church in 1929

By Anna Louise Bates

The New Paltz United Methodist Church
building on Main Street is a well-known
landmark in New Paltz. This is the ﬁrst in a
series of ar=cles about the history of New
Paltz Methodists’ current loca=on. Prior to
this building’s opening in 1929, the church
occupied a building ﬁrst constructed in 1840,
located ini=ally on the corner of Main and
Church Streets before moving to its current
loca=on on Church St. It is now the Jewish
Congrega=on of New Paltz Synagogue.
By 1920, the original church building had
fallen into disrepair, and was inadequate for
the burgeoning Methodist congrega=on.
Signiﬁcantly, the State Normal School (now
SUNY New Paltz) had grown to 400 students,
and many of the students’ parents wanted
their children to aFend church services while
in college. In fact, students were a cri=cal
part of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Separate registers lis=ng student aFendees
were kept by the church. It was largely to
accommodate those students that the new
church was built. According to a report in the
New York Conference Journal in 1925:
“Both church and parsonage are located
within ﬁby yards of a livery stable, the stench

and ﬂies from which are almost unbearable
during warmer seasons of the year.”
Surely the families who sent students from
New York’s genteel countryside aboard the
train to New Paltz expected beFer. Besides
bad odors, the church was overcrowded:
“The Sunday school has long since outgrown
its quarters. The church is pi=ably inadequate
to accommodate the regular congrega=ons
and carry on the work that ought to be done.
Increased aFendance at the State Normal
School and assurances of a s=ll larger student
body next year, make it very impera=ve of
Methodism to do something worthwhile to
help this society secure a suitable building.”
The church heeded those cries, and in 1929,
on the brink of the Great Depression, opened
its current building. If you are curious how
the church fared amidst na=onal economic
crisis, stay tuned to this newsleFer! More to
follow.
Both quota=ons are from the New York
Conference Journal, 1925, pp. 167-68.

StaKons of the ResurrecKon
By Linda Mellor
We have con=nued our Sta=ons of the Cross
Lenten journey into this season of Easter by
adding Sta=ons of the Resurrec=on. Each
sta=on shares an Easter resurrec=on story of
the disciples witnessing the empty tomb and
Jesus' appearances, his ascension into
heaven, and receiving the Holy Spirit at
Pentecost. Corresponding to each Sta=on of
the Cross, we revisit each Social Jus=ce issue
and experience the hope and new life of the
resurrec=on reﬂected in our world today,

rejoicing in the accomplishments that
recognize the sacred work of each person as
a beloved child of God. Prayers oﬀer thanks
to God for the progress that has been made,
while recognizing that there is s=ll so much
work to be done.

Kathy Weiss
Warm memories of a small class studying the
Apostles' Creed....which we had to memorize.
The main message which s=cks with me s=ll,
we care about you. God will take care of you.
Gabi Costley
One of my most memorable experiences
from conﬁrma=on would probably be sicng
in church and feeling a great sense of peace
while Pastor BeFe told me the choice that
conﬁrma=on is all about. About choosing to
be conﬁrmed as Methodist and going
forward with conﬁdence. Aber learning for
over a year about what she had to teach me
and Anthony about Methodism, it would be
our choice if we wanted to get conﬁrmed and
become a part of the church.
Vivian YeRru

Star=ng on Easter Sunday, a new sta=on has
been added every 3 to 4 days and will
con=nue with the ﬁnal installment on
Pentecost Sunday, May 23rd. If you are not
able to make it out to Grove Street to view
these on our church lawn, you can see
photos posted to our Facebook page
hFps://www.facebook.com/newpaltzumc
and full details added to our website
hFps://newpaltzumc.org/events/sta=ons-ofthe-cross#Resurrec=onWelcome

ConﬁrmaKon Memories
George Weiss
I remember months of classes, having to pass
a test, having to promise not to dance, go to
movies or drink alcohol. On conﬁrma=on day,
each of us gave our tes=mony in worship and
we were bap=zed by
immersion in a pool in the
church. A long =me ago.

When I was growing up we
aFended a very large
Methodist church in
southern New Jersey. I
was part of a group
studying and gecng ready
to join the church. The
joining date was
announced - -and, just in
=me, I GOT THE MEASLES! So, I joined at a
later date - all by myself. That was a liFle
nerve-wracking since it was a big church. But
it must have held, because here I am, some
80 years later, s=ll a Chris=an -- and a
Methodist!
Carol Bialy
So this is too long and a broad of subject and
I’m sure corny to the sophis=cated New York
ear but this is what your ques=on inspired so
here you go...
I couldn’t tell you how old I was at my
conﬁrma=on but I remember viscerally the

smell and feel of the Bible pressed into my
hands by my beloved Reverend Maynard
Hammond. He was a tall man with thick
white wavy hair and kind twinkling eyes.
Those eyes were for me alone as he bowed
slightly and gave me the ﬁnest present I’d ever
received.
In order to get it I had to memorize the 23rd
psalm as it appeared in the King James Version.
Up to that point in my educa=on it was the
hardest thing I’d ever done. The language though
beau=ful and rhythmic
was nearly foreign to my
ears. But learning it was
worth every anxious and
frustra=ng moment
when Mr. Hammond
faced me and me alone
and smiled.
I did not know then what
an essen=al gib I’d been given. The book was
beau=ful of course. And the kindness and
majesty of the moment was profound. But the
real and las=ng gib was in memorizing the psalm.
It’s in there good and solid. It was there when I
had to internalize medical diagnoses. There
when an anesthesiologist strapped the mask to
my face and there when I ﬁrst began to regain
consciousness in the recovery rooms. What
rolled on an endless loop as I received radia=on?
The 23rd psalm.
The 23rd psalm when my father lay dying. The
23rd psalm when the sarcoma gripped my
brother’s spine. The 23rd psalm when we faced
devasta=ng debt, the prospect of a childless
family, our fur girl’s surgeries, chemotherapy and
death. The 23rd psalm when I mourn my
brother’s depression and alcoholism. It goes on
as life goes on traveling through the valley. The
Lord is my shepherd...

Margaret Howe
I was conﬁrmed in a
Presbyterian church when I
was twelve. Un=l that day I
had not been permiFed to
par=cipate in Communion –
not the open table like the
Methodists. The story goes
back several years before I
was conﬁrmed – in prepara=on for the monthly
communion I would help my grandmother cube
the squishy Wonder Bread and pour the grape
juice into the =ny cups. I frequently squished the
=ny bread cubes into ﬂat squishy pieces – I did
not like Wonder Bread! Aber service I would
drink the extra juice and some=mes eat the
bread…it tasted like bread and juice. I was so
looking forward to receiving Communion as I had
been taught that the bread and cup were
represen=ng the body and blood of Christ. On
that Conﬁrma=on Sunday – I received the bread
and the cup – and I was so disappointed as it
tasted like bread and juice. What was I expec=ng
– this led to long conversa=ons with my
grandmother – it was not the taste that would be
diﬀerent – it was how my soul – my heart – my
spirit would feel – thank you grandma – I got it.
And now so many years later – I s=ll get it - such a
powerful =me of connec=on!

Sue Ulrich
I was conﬁrmed in a Presbyterian church in
sixth grade, following six weeks of classes
held Sunday evenings. For some reason, the
“deﬁni=on” of God which we learned so
many, many years ago has stayed with me:
“God is a Spirit, inﬁnite, eternal and
unchangeable in His being, wisdom, holiness,
jus=ce, goodness and truth.”
At that =me we could not receive
Communion un=l we were conﬁrmed and I
s=ll remember the joy of ﬁnally being able to
par=cipate.

Trustees Corner

Gree=ngs Friends -

It is =me for our "No DInner Chicken Dinner"
- for the past three years this has been an
important fundraiser for our Trustees.
The 2021 the money we earn/raise from this
event - will be used for ongoing repairs/
upgrading to maintain the Church building for
the return of in-person worship and
ac=vi=es - making NPUMC equipped to
con=nue to do hybrid ac=vi=es - worship,
studies, mee=ngs and more.
How do we do this - make a ﬁnancial
contribu=on - send a check to New Paltz
United Methodist Church and put "Trustee
Fund Raiser" in the memo space. Or give
online at Online Giving - New Paltz United
Methodist Church (newpaltzumc.org) click
the "fun(d)raising"buFon. The month of May
is "No Dinner Chicken Dinner"
Thank you for thinking about the church
building. Thank you to our Trustees who
maintain the upkeep of our building. We are
truly a
fortunate
church to
have the
group of
Trustees
we do they do an
amazing
amount of
work to
keep our
building
humming
on the
corner of
Main and
Grove.

Favorite Hymn
For the Beauty of the Earth
Lee Pritchard
For the Beauty of the Earth – this favorite
hymn is the best known work of FollioF S.
Pierpont. He was born in 1835 in Bath,
England and aFended Queens’ College
Cambridge. Originally this hymn was wriFen
with several more verses than are found in
most modern hymnals. Pierpont was 29
when he wrote this hymn. It is said he was
“mesmerized by the beauty of the
countryside that surrounded him”. In the
book Then Sings My Soul by Robert J Morgan,
describes how Pierpont was strolling the
countryside, “he saw the ocean of green, the

Avon River

blue dome of heaven, and the winding Avon
River cucng through the ﬂowery landscape.
Overwhelmed with God’s crea=ve brilliance,
he wrote the poem." Pierpont intended the
hymn to be for communion services in the
Anglican Church. However when it jumped
the Atlan=c it quickly became associated with
the American Thanksgiving holiday. This
hymn is sung at communion services,
Thanksgiving, earth day worship or just
because it is a beau=ful hymn.
This hymn is in most Chris=an hymnals. It
should be noted that the refrain phrase is
oben changed from the original words

“Christ our God, to thee we raise this our
sacriﬁce of praise” to “Lord of all, to thee we
raise this our hymn of grateful praise” –
UMH or "Lord of all, to thee we raise this
our grateful psalm of praise" - Book of
Common Praise and there are several other
refrain words.
In 1864 For the Beauty of the Earth ﬁrst
appeared in a book of Eucharis=c Hymns and
Poems en=tled "Lyra Eucharis=ca, Hymns and
Verses on The Holy Communion, Ancient and
Modern, with other Poems." It was wriFen as
a communion hymn and originally =tled "The
Sacriﬁce of Praise",
The familiar music tune used most oben with
these words is “Dix”. “Dix” for William Dix.
However the music was wriFen by Conrad
Kocher in 1938. In our hymn book the tune is
Dix and the composer is Kocher so both
gentlemen get credit.
For the Beauty of the Earth – hymn number
92 in our United Methodist Hymnal is s=ll
among the top 50 most loved hymns. The
choir has a beau=ful arrangement of this
hymn by John RuFer. Check for one of the
Youtube videos of this arrangement; it will
make you love the hymn even more! When
we have asked for favorite hymns from you at
NPUMC, For the Beauty of the Earth is named
by many of you. We who knew Carlton
Mabee were aware that this was his favorite
hymn – he was ﬁrst to suggest his favorite
hymn – it was the opening hymn for his
funeral service. His ashes were scaFered
overlooking the beau=ful vista towards the

majes=c Gunks – yes for the beauty of the
earth - even in the rain on the day Carleton’s
ashes were scaFered we could see the
beauty!
For the Beauty of the Earth
For the beauty of the earth, for the glory of
the skies,
for the love which from our birth over and
around us lies;
Lord of all, to thee we raise this our hymn of
grateful praise.
For the beauty of
each hour of the
day and of the
night,
hill and vale, and
tree and ﬂower,
sun and moon, and
stars of light;
Lord of all, to thee we raise this our hymn of
grateful praise.
For the joy of ear and eye, for the heart and
mind's delight,
for the mys=c harmony linking sense to
sound and sight;
Lord of all, to thee we raise this our hymn of
grateful praise
For the joy of human
love, brother, sister,
parent, child,
friends on earth
and friends above,
for all gentle
thoughts and mild;
Lord of all, to thee
we raise this our
hymn of grateful praise.

For thy church, that
evermore libeth holy
hands above,
oﬀering up on every
shore her pure sacriﬁce
of love;
Lord of all, to thee we
raise this our hymn of
grateful praise.
For thy self, best Gib Divine, to the world so
freely given,
for that great, great love of thine, peace on
earth, and joy in heaven:
Lord of all, to thee we raise this our hymn of
grateful praise.

Birthdays

May 5
May 8
May 11
May 18
May 23
May 29

May
Angie Morhous
Vivian YeFru
Lyla Laﬃn
Apollo Grazul
Linda Mellor
Nani Bautochka

June 2
June 6
June 16
Ransom
June 17
June 18
June 20
June 21
(Bautochka)
June 27
June 28
June 30

July 1
July 2
July 2
July 5
July 8
July 9
July 9
July 10
July 12
July 14
July 15

June
Nathan Roper
Stephanie Parsons
Mary EdwardsLinda Loomis
Millie Meyer
Daniel Ruback
Emily Czaplicki
Carl YeFru
Ann Craig
Leah Harding

July
Jane Ruback
Anna Bates
Brian Harding
Ava McGunnis
Lucy Dietz
Phil Karsten
Rick Weber
Evan Steiler
Theo Lundin
Nancy Steiler
Jannice Weber

Hey!
What about me?!!

